PIT SIGNALS

LATE BRAKING NEWS FOR VARAC VINTAGE RACERS -NOVEMBER, 2018 - JEREMY SALE

In this issue; Richard Navin Wins The Collier Cup! The Spirit of
Vintage Racing at The Glen! Chris Rupnik’s xlnt adventures at
Mt-Tremblant and Mosport! 40th Anniversary Race at
Shannonville! New Time Brackets! AGM report!
All the fake news that ﬁts…
Goodbye 2018, another vintage season gone!
As always, the usual VARAC camaraderie was
evident and appreciated at the track. A big thank
you to the 2018 board, to all the volunteers, all the
people ready to help get us out on the track.
Thanks! Can’t wait for next year! J.S.

As some guy once said, ’There are only three sports:
bullﬁghJng, motor racing, and mountaineering; all the rest are merely
games.’ In this issue; we invited members to describe their “Best/Most
Favourite Race of 2018”. Thanks to all the budding Ernest Hemingways
who responded. ContribuJons always appreciated!
And as they say, a picture is worth a thousand words, so many thanks
as always for all the great photos by Richard Coburn!

2018 VARAC AGM: Ted Michalos
Jeremy tells me he is going to “print” so he needs this yesterday… (of
course, we only held the Annual General MeeJng yesterday (Nov 4) so
that would have been a neat trick).
I arrived at the Sheraton at 8:30 only to discover a couple of members
already waiJng for the meeJng to start. As more and more arrive it
became apparent that not everyone remember to wind their clocks back
an hour when they went to bed Saturday. This may be the ﬁrst Jme we
actually ate all of the Danish and muﬃns that we order before the
meeJng got under way.
10:00 am and we came to order. Ivan advised we had 50 members
signed in, Gavin said he had proxies for 11 more so we deﬁnitely had a
quorum.
The various Directors’ Reports were in the pre-meeJng package, but
some highlights were:
We’re in good shape ﬁnancially. Another proﬁtable year for the VGP and
the club. We’re in good shape for membership, 180+ members in the
club plus lifeJme and honorary.
Some changes to the Jre rules for VH, there is a list of three
asymmetrical Jres that are permided on VH cars in 2019
We spent quite a few minutes discussing the results of the Incident
Review Commidee that Dave Good headed up. Watch for the speciﬁc
details in future Pit Signals.
The 5 members of the current Board whose terms expired were reelected for 1 to 3 year terms. In addiJon, Peter Viccary was elected to a
three-year term as the “new” Formula Classic Director, and John Hawkes
was added as a Director-at-Large. The VARAC Board now sits at 13
members.
All three moJons presented at the meeJng were passed with minor
amendments. The following changes will apply to 2019…..

….2018 VARAC AGM: Ted Michalos
….All VH cars over 2,500 pounds will be required to run on the Classic
grids from now on. The Board undertook to noJfy current members
whose cars may be impacted by this change
Club Fords (Formula Fords built up to 1981) are now eligible to run on
the VH grid.
All F1200 (Formula Vees) are now eligible to run on the VH grid.
Club Ford and F1200 drivers must be members of VARAC to run with us.
We had some discussion about Sportsman grids, VH eligibility and entry
fees – we expect we’ll keep reviewing these topics for the next few
years…the new Time Bracket system was introduced and will be used in
2019. It was suggested that starJng in 2020, we change the cut-oﬀs for
the various classes by a second or two just to “mix things up”.
The 2019 schedule was announced – you should ﬁnd it elsewhere in Pit
Signals. Note the dates for the VGP (June 13-16) the 40th Anniversary
event at Shannonville (Aug 17) and the special entry fee for Ted Powell
(Aug 23-25). (VARAC is buying the grid for $6000. If 12 or less enter the
fee will be $500 (normal fee). If more than 12 the price per entry will
drop. For example, with 20 entries the fee will be $300... So the more
that show the lower it goes!)
RegistraJon for the VGP and 40th Anniversary are now open!
Lunch began at 12:15, followed by the Award PresentaJons at 1:00pm.
CongratulaJons to all of the Class winners for 2018 – a list appears in
this magazine. Special menJon to Phil Cooper the Overall VH Champion
and to Perry Mason the Overall Classic Champion and Overall Club
Champion for 2018. Well done, guys!
A more detailed report will follow in next month’s Pit Signals – these are
just the highlights for those of you that couldn’t make the meeJng…
185 days unJl we’re back on track at the Sprint Trophy Races.
219 unJl the VARAC Vintage Grand Prix!

It is Mme to “grow” Formula Classic…Ted Michalos
“Many of our members may have noJced that I brought forward three
unusual moJons at this year’s AGM – not one of them had anything to do with
Sprites and 1275 cc engines! Rather they were all about welcoming more
Formula Classic cars into the club.
Formula Classic? That’s the name VARAC adopted a few years ago for our
open-wheeled cars. They may be vintage (pre 62), historic (pre 73), F70 or F90
– collecJvely we call them Formula Classic and one thing I have noJced in my
years with the club, we don’t have that many of them.
I think that is too bad – as
many of you know I spent a
couple of years running a
club ford in the Toyo Tires
F1600 Championship. Both
the driver and the car were
uncompeJJve (more the
driver as David Clubine
turned some very fast laps
in that car), but the Jme
spent running with them
signiﬁcantly improved my
“race crao”. I won’t say it
was fun, but I think we can
do something about that…
One of the moJons I brought forward was to codify what many members
thought was already one of our rules – to move VH cars that weigh over 2500
pounds to the Classic grid. The argument for this rule is to enhance safety on
the VH grid. The rule we had in place only restricted the weight on grids with
open wheeled (Formula Classic) cars. The new rule moves the heavier cars oﬀ
the VH grid enJrely – something many members wanted.
A side eﬀect of this new rule is that now we “know” that the VH grid won’t
have any cars over 2500 pounds and therefore it may be more welcoming of
Formula Classic cars.

…MORE FROM THE AGM, TED MICHALOS…
“The other two moJons I proposed expand on this idea by extending the
cut-oﬀ date for Formula Classic cars running on the VH grid beyond 1972.
One moJon was to allow club fords (built up to 1981) to run on the VH
grid, while the other was to allow any era formula vee to run on the VH
grid.
These are not intended to be permanent changes to the VH grid. They
are designed to be temporary to see if we can adract more of these cars
to our club.
Why can’t these cars run someplace else? They can if they are willing to run
on the Formula Libre grid. The concern many of these drivers have is that the
Libre gird now includes Radicals, as well as other cars running sub 1.20 at
CTMP. A formula vee at 1.45, or even a club ford at 1.35 are overwhelmed by
the closing speeds of these much faster cars. Many owners have simply
decided to park their cars rather than run them on this grid.
VARAC on the other hand is a much “friendlier” environment for these cars.
Our lap Jmes are similar, our cars are smaller and lighter, and by deﬁniJon
“vintage racers” look out for the other guy.
Frankly, what we are hoping is that we can adract enough Formula Classic cars
to run their own grids, 2 or 3 Jmes per year. Next year they’ll have a grid at
the VGP (formerly called the Monoposto grid) and at our 40th Anniversary
event at Shannonville, August 17. We also hope we can adract enough cars to
add a Formula Classic grid to CelebraJon next year, but we’ll see how it goes…
To help us achieve these goals, we approached Peter Viccary and asked if he
would return to the Board (subject to the members elecJng him of course).
Peter (and his son Shane) have an extensive history with formula vees as well
as formula fords, and he knows all of the players in this segment of the racing
community. With his assistance, and a lidle bit of eﬀort on all of our parts, we
hope to see Formula Classic grow into a strong and acJve division of our club.
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2019 Race Schedule

2019 Time Brackets
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VARAC Club History…

I am in the process of pupng together some notes on the club’s history. I
would appreciate any contribuJons from our members, parJcularly the
more “senior” members, (sorry, no other way to put it. I joined in 1999
and sJll feel like a newbie.) Now I know there are people out there who
can help document the earlier years. Feel free to help contribute to this
process. They can be short anecdotes, longer historical notes, whatever. I
am parJcularly interested in the various signiﬁcant turning points in the
club’s history. For example, I well remember the heated “discussions”
about launching Group 70+ in that pub in Milton. It was felt this would be
(a) the ruinaJon of the club or (b) a great way to adract more members
with newer cars. And guess what? Aoer all the kerfuﬄe that seems to have
worked out rather well. So if you have any historical observaJons on how
the club has evolved over the years please email me:
jeremyis@varac.com.
Thanks, Jeremy.

OUR 2018
VARAC
Champions!
CongratulaJons
to all of you!
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FC K 1st
2nd
VH 1 1st
2nd
VH 2 1st
2nd
3rd
VH 3 1st
2nd
3rd
VH 4 1st
2nd
3rd

!

Kevin Young
Ed Luce
Brian Thomas
John Hawkes
Ivan Samila
Richard Navin
Nick Prad
Phil Cooper
Gavin Ivory
Bob Eagleson
Chris Rupnik
Jeﬀ Clark
Steve White

Overall VH Champion:
Phil Cooper (above)
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CL H 1st
CL E 1st
2nd
3rd
CL F 1st
2nd
3rd
CL G 1st
2nd
3rd
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Tim Sanderson
Del Bruce
Ian Crerar
Rob McCord
Andrew Atkins
Alan Morris
Mike Stelbisky
Perry Mason
Bob Kosloski
Tim Cusimano

Overall Classic
Champion, Overall Club
Champion:
Perry Mason (above)

2018 Collier Cup Winner:
Richard Navin!
“Aoer parJcipaJng in every Collier Cup event since
2004, this year it looked like we would have to miss it
due to my wife having surgery. As it turned out, plans
changed and she was stable, so a week prior to the
event we decided to go, pass on the full schedule
and just enter the Collier Cup race.
SVRA puts on a good event every year, and this year
was no diﬀerent with a Mini feature , Trans Am, and
full vintage schedule. Their support of MGVR and
MG cars at Watkins Glen makes this, without a
doubt, the highlight event for MG racers in North
America. We always enjoy the MGVR fesJviJes and
races, the old course re-enactment in the village on
Friday, and of course, the track where Watkins Glen
is a close second to Mosport as my favourite. Plus it
is about the same distance as Mosport for us, with
the added beneﬁt of not having to travel through/around Toronto traﬃc.
The car ran well, never missing a beat, but much slower than my previous Jmes at
this track. Other than a rusty driver, we are not really sure why yet. UlJmately I
qualiﬁed 5th but with adriJon started 3rd in the race. VARAC members Bob Eagleson
and Harry Vetger both qualiﬁed ahead of me, although Harry had engine noises so
was unable to start.
The racing was intense at ﬁrst, very busy for the ﬁrst three laps or so, but things
went smoothly aoer that with all the front runners, including myself, within a few
seconds of each other. I tried hard to be a threat, but was not able to challenge the
cars ahead. UlJmately I dropped two posiJons to a rocket Midget and another MGB
securing 5th place overall. VARAC member Bob Eagleson was quick all weekend,
ﬁnishing 3rd overall and 1st MGB (winning the John Targed trophy).
As the podium ceremonies progressed I was totally shocked to hear my name called
for the honour of gepng the Collier Cup, (voted on by the drivers). It is an amazing
feeling to add my name on this presJgious Cup.” Richard Navin

My best race of 2018:
Christopher Creighton
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“I’ve been chasing Gavin
Ivory for years. I can’t tell you
how Jred I am of seeing the
square derriere of that #58
914. Maybe chasing is the
wrong term; it makes it
sound as though I ever had a
chance of catching him…

Forza Alfa, look out, Gavin!

It may have been my new Jres or maybe
the Italian gods ﬁnally decided to smile
on me and Fil, but in the ﬁrst sprint of the BEMC Indian Summer weekend, I
caught up to and harassed Gavin for the enJre race. I didn’t have enough
oomph to get by him but I was squarely (only a passing reference to the shape
of his car, by the way) glued to his almost laser straight back bumper. In the
second race, I got by Gavin at the start and stayed ahead of him unJl he put his
foot in it and passed me on the way up to Turn 8. The rest of the race was
predy much a repeat of Race 1. So close and yet… well, not really that far cause
I was right on him!
Race 3 dawned bright and sunny. The heat was oppressive and the
expectaJons ran high. When we came around 10 to see the green ﬂag, I once
again ‘outdrug’ Gavin to Turn 1 and, miraculously sJll led at the end of the ﬁrst
lap. The sight of that Teutonic cube in my mirrors fuelled my red-mist bravery
and he stayed there for the enJre race.
Some say that I beat him because his Jres were Jred but I know that a dream,
many years in the making, was realized that weekend. If I were to go tomorrow,
I’d die a happy racer.
Well, no I wouldn’t, really. I sJll have to catch that lidle black buggy-eyed thing.
Watch out Howie, I’ve had a taste of success and I like it!
Thanks Tazio, I owe you one!”

My Best Race of 2018: Perry Mason

!
!
!

“When I was asked what I
would consider to be my
favourite race of the 2018
Varac season, I had to think
about it. Out of the 5
weekends I competed and 16
Races I ran, I won 13 of them
and was 2nd in three. I had a
dream season, kind of a
“bucket list” thing. So, aoer
about 5 seconds of thinking
on that one ...I had my answer. The BEMC Spring Trophy. Prior to this season,
the Spring Trophy weekend had eluded me. a DNF , a second place etc. It
was important to me because having grown up at Mosport, I had seen some
legends win that weekend in their respecJve classes at this season opener
which now has spanned 67 years.

!

One of those drivers in parJcular my Dad, Al Mason. Having grown up around
his success I wanted to at least compete in those regionals and maybe even
win myself. I remember the Camaros, Porsches, Minis etc when I was a kid.
These drivers were my heros. I built models, raced slot cars that resembled the
cars of that era, all pretending I was out there on the big track. This year my
wish came true. I was able to grab class pole posiJon then aoer a bit of a
badle on track with the compeJJon, I earned the wins in all three races and
the coveted Spring Trophy. Mission accomplished, check.

!

Later on this season I also was able to get the Indian Summer Trophy win. This
was a good feeling as well, as now I have all the tradiJonal Ontario race event
wins I remember adending as a kid when my Dad raced. I’ve been made to
feel welcome in the Varac group over the last few years, Thank you, without
the club presence there really would be no avenue for us to run our old cars
like we do!”

My Best Race of 2018: Sean Gibson

!

“It’s hard to pick a “best” or
“most fun” race when
asked because every track
experience with the Sprite
this year was great! At
CelebraJon my uncle Brian
(Daimler SP250) and I
decided to be late to the
morning race on Sunday.
StarJng at the back and
coming thru all the traﬃc
that I had qualiﬁed in front
of was a lot of fun and a
lidle bit of work (some of
those MG’s are predy wide
on the track, LOL) for the
lidle green Sprite but, as it has since it was built in 1985, it came through with
its white racing stripe “smile”. So that put me directly behind the Volvos of
Leon Lok and Peter Lambrinos. Well, what we had then was a Sprite Sandwich.
The air was nice and cool and with my father’s tune on the Sprite I was able to
get by Leon on the ﬁrst lap up the backstretch. With Peter not gepng too far
from me on the ﬁrst lap I was able to stay with him and really get on his back
end in 5, and that big square Swedish block literally towed me up the straight.
Lap aoer lap I was stuck to Peter, hoping to capitalize on a mistake. There was a
debris ﬂag at the top of 2 and well... it was oil! Leon charged thru like it was
nothing but I felt a lidle “slideage”. I buckled down and thought I’d beder try to
get by Peter on the straight, as I was having to lio to avoid hipng him!
Unfortunately, when I pulled out, the Sprite just couldn’t push the wind on its
own! I could not get far enough by to make a safe pass in 8, so I tucked back in
behind Peter, who later that lap started slowing down because of a vibraJon in
his driveline. I managed to get by Peter in 10, just in Jme to see the last lap
board! I held Leon oﬀ and managed to be on the top of the sandwich! It was a
great race and we got down to a 147.5 (sJll room for a 146...). Some
handshakes in the pits and fun had by all, another season in the books!”

My Best Race of 2018: Alister McLean

“I had quite an
evenyul weekend
bringing the Bugeye
Sprite back to race at
CelebraJon. I hadn’t
raced her for many
years and it was a real
delight to have her
back on the track.
Powered modestly
with a predy stock 948
cc motor I found it severely speed handicapped up the back straight. Corners in
a Sprite are always great fun, really only needing to brake going down into
corner 5 - as it’s predy well ﬂat out everywhere else with the occasional lio to
set up into corners!
My Saturday aoernoon race turned out to be a one of the shortest I’ve
parJcipated in, as aoer just a couple of laps and while tearing out of corner
ten, I felt a weird wobble and a klonk from the front leo wheel, only to catch a
glimpse of its casual departure from the car. I realized that now I was now
racing the equivalent of a “Reliant Robin” and I knew that would likely slow up
my lap Jmes - so I thought it best to conJnue as safely as possible along the
leo side of the track and to park and visit with the marshals at the entry to
corner one. My separated wheel had ideas of its own - cheekily passing me and
touring on down and around the outside of corner one and going happily on its
way towards #2, proving my Reliant Robin theory as being correct!
The tow truck guys were brilliant, and at the end of the session they basically
loaded my car into my trailer oﬀ their ﬂat-deck, ready for me to go home to get
ﬁxed!
Colin Gibson came by my trailer and asked if I needed a hand to load up or
beXer sMll, go racing! I had no replacement parts but Colin thought he might
just have a front spindle, wheel hub, disk brake and a thingamajig link for my
torsion bar. Amazingly the “Never give up Gibsons” produced every part that I
needed to rebuild her almost to be as good as new. And so, all thanks to my
friends, I was then able to complete both races on Sunday!
Yippee! Thank you Gentleman! True vintage spirit! Much appreciated, Alister.

My "Classic" moment to remember from 2018:
Ted Michalos
“I didn't have what
most people would
describe as a
successful year in
Classic - it seemed
whichever car I
drove, the Ferrari
or the Porsche,
mechanicals
plagued me. There
is something to be said about a nice vintage or historic car that you can ﬁx with
a box of spanners. Between ECU's, MAF sensors and other various electronic
gremlins, 2018 was ooen a technological mess. Having said that, I did take the
Ferrari with me to Road America in September. That was an interesJng
experience!
They didn't really have an appropriate run group for the Ferrari - they don't
have a "Classic" Group and G70 doesn't run into the 90s. They put me in the
"Modern ProducJon Sportscars" - a class of two. The other modern sports car
was a late model Porsche Cup car. Ouch, but wait, it gets beder. They put the
two of us in a run group with 10 other cars - stock cars to be precise. The
Ferrari was 20 seconds oﬀ the mark and by the end of our 6 lap race, the enJre
ﬁeld had lapped me. (The Porsche ﬁnished 3rd overall and ﬁrst in our class). A
spectator did thank me aoer the race - I gave them something to look at while
they waited for the ﬁeld to come around again...
The whole weekend was quite entertaining. The Sprite, which is normally way
at the back gepng lapped stayed right in the thick of things. The Ferrari, which
quite ooen is near the front was so far in the back I could have been in another
run group.
One of the joys of vintage racing is having people to run door to door with. On
this parJcular weekend, the Sprite easily beat the Ferrari - now that is
something to remember!

My Favourite Race: Sibling Rivalry
Emily Atkins
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I'm picking oﬀ 944s (and a
plucky Honda), steadily
making progress through
the G-Class cars, trying to
reel in my F-Class
nemesis. It’s the start of
the Sunday aoernoon
race at the BEMC Indian
Summer event at
Mosport, and it feels like
ﬂying. I laugh as two lidle
Porsches try to hold oﬀ
my superior Bavarian
power, only to succumb
and disappear in the rearview as we climb the Andrep Straight.
Up ahead I can see the blue and white Mustang, doing the same thing, only a
few hundred metres in front of me. In between us are only a couple cars; Perry
Mason in his gorgeous Audi, leading G-class, is the last I pass.
And now it's game on. I'm reeling in that Mustang, gaining corner by corner.
Finally, I'm on his bud coming through ﬁve. We are Jght together, I'm mere
inches from touching that gold bumper. And every, single, Jme he takes oﬀ, all
500 American HP (or whatever it is) overwhelming my German 300 up that
long hill.
But by turn nine, I'm close again, and by three I'm almost able to nose around
on the inside. Between three and four he's on it and gone, but down four I'm
right there again and again. Race and repeat.
Luckily I enjoy the chase. I don't really expect to get past #71 again (it happens
only on a blue moon). But the blue Mustang holds a special place because it's
my teammate in BBLS Racing and my big brother, Andrew Atkins, himself
driving it. I probably wouldn't be racing if it hadn't been for his inﬂuence.
So I didn't pass him this race, and he stood on the top step with Alan Morris on
one side and me on the other. The photo by Neena Channan of the podium is
really what makes this my favourite race!

My Best/Favourite race of the year!
By Russ Bond

!

Photo by Marc Cormier

Over the past
year, “Reg”, my
1972 Mazda RX3
and I got into a
few good
tussles, but one
was more
memorable than
all the others. It
was at the
Indian Summer event and at the start of race one, we took oﬀ like normal. My job
on lap 1 is to try to gap some cars around me as I know what will happen up the
back straight at Mosport....some will come by. Like on cue, Jeremy Sale in his
Lotus crept up and slowly by me.....as expected.
Then 300m before the bridge I started to gain back lost ground....hmmmm I
thought, this might be fun. Now, I hadn’t raced Jeremy before wheel to wheel so I
was a lidle cauJous the ﬁrst Jme I stuck my nose in for a sniﬀ. Very sporJng, I
decided. I also noted the way he was chucking the Lotus around he was massively
experienced, so I took up a charge.....
During the next few laps we were “side by each” as my Quebec friends would say
through diﬀerent turns, as we both struggled to get ahead. Turns 1, 2, 3 and 8
saw us side by side at one point or another. But the straight became the
equalizer. He was faster at the start, me at the end. On one of the later laps I
ﬁgured it out. Instead of passing him under the bridge on driver’s right, I was on
the leo. I could hear the Lotus beaJng itself on the limiter- that’s why I could
catch him! It went on for the full distance of the race and I narrowly beat him to
the line- and in the interest of full disclosure- he beat me in the second race.
This is what “true” vintage racing should be like. To be honest, I don’t even know
if Jeremy and I are in the same class- nor do I care- but we were around each
other- so we raced....hard and fair.
I really enjoyed the tacJcal aspect of that race and Jeremy....please don’t change
that rear gear!

The Spirit of Vintage Racing…
At The Glen with Peter Viccary

“My son Shane, grandson Ayden and myself spent Thanksgiving weekend
in Watkins Glen, where Shane was racing our ’81 CitaJon Zink Z16 Club
Ford (above) in the VRG Formula Ford Challenge. We were part of a group
of Canadians which included Brian Graham, ’80 Crossle 40F, Steve Wagland,
’82 Van Dieman RF82, Paul Hollister, Brent McPhail and Jamie Britnell, ’70
Hawke DL2s, and Ed Luce, ’68 Lotus 51. A total of forty-four FFs were
entered for the event.
Shane had an excellent weekend, (aoer all, who takes the Jme to write
about their crap weekends?) The Z16 is repaying us for two hard years of
restoraJon work and Shane drove both quickly and safely. He came away
with two ﬁrsts, one second, two fourths and an eighth, following a spin in
the inner loop on the ﬁrst lap on a wet track. VRG requires a driver to
report immediately to the penalty box for a 180 degree or more spin, four
wheels oﬀ, or any contact. He recovered to ﬁnish eighth and set fastest lap.
He also had the fastest lap of the weekend.
Our ﬁnal race Saturday was the Formula Ford feature race. Now I have been
going to motor races for over ﬁoy-ﬁve years, but I could count on the
ﬁngers of one hand a more bizarre conclusion to a race than this one. Only
in the true Spirit of Vintage Racing could the following outcome have
resulted….

At the driver’s meeJng on Friday morning they were told that a black ﬂag
meant slow down, no passing, and proceed immediately to pit lane at a
reduced speed. If a speciﬁc car was being black ﬂagged, it would receive the
ﬂag accompanied with a board with its number on it. This would occur at the
starter’s stand and at the ﬂag staJon driver’s leo coming out of the toe of the
Boot.
The feature race was for twelve laps. Mike Hummel (’79 Crossle 35F)
qualiﬁed on the pole, from Doug Voss (’71 Merlyn MK20), Shane and Joe
Griﬃn (’81 Crossle 45F). Shane maintained third at the start but had the lead
by the end of the lap and also led lap two. A badle royal ensued between
Shane, Doug and Joe where they passed each other up to ﬁve Jmes per lap.
Mike gradually fell out of touch with the lead and sedled into fourth place.
Doug led lap three, Joe lap four and Doug lap ﬁve. Shane took the point on lap
six and started create a small gap.
Ayden and I were watching all this from the inside of turn one. Shane led
at the end of lap eight. Next lap we waited an extraordinary amount of Jme,
‘Jl Mike drove by. Where were the leaders? Assuming the worst, I became a
lidle anxious. A couple lapped cars raced past and in a mere four or ﬁve
seconds Doug appeared barreling out of the pits with Shane about two inches
behind. No Joe. The remainder of the ﬁeld passed our posiJon, then…
nothing. I waited a couple of minutes to see if there would be a restart, then,
concerned, we made our way back to the paddock. The Z16 was sipng
peacefully under our canopy (good sign) but Shane was nowhere to be seen
(not so good) and Ed Luce, our paddock neighbour, knew Shane had headed
for the garages (and race control) but not why. We headed in that direcJon.
This is what happened. Going into the Boot on lap nine, Shane got balked
by some lapped cars and coming out of the toe Doug got past him. As they
raced up the hill, a black ﬂag appeared at the ﬂagging staJon on driver’s leo.
Doug and Shane put up their hands to warn those behind and slowed down.
They didn’t see another black at the ensuing staJons. They also didn’t see a
number board. (There was one, but it was small and away from the ﬂag and
none of the drivers could see it.)

71, Mike Hummel, 46, Doug Voss, 27, Shane, 23, Joe Griﬃn.
The ﬂag was for Joe, sJll right behind Shane, as Joe had been reported as
dropping oil. Shane wasn’t sure what to do, so made up his mind to follow the
leader. Mike at this point was about twenty or thirty seconds back. Doug, Shane
and Joe pided to the penalty box. Joe got held and the Steward made a gesture
to Doug and Shane, which clearly meant “What are you doing here?” Shane got
his wits about him ﬁrst and jumped ahead of Doug. Doug would have none of it
and passed Shane on pit lane. Who knows how fast they were going? They reentered the track (past where Ayden and I were watching) about four seconds
behind Mike and on lap ten. Then a car had a suspension piece break coming
out of the toe of the boot and crashed, blocking part of the track. This Jme the
track was black-ﬂagged and the race was stopped, permanently.
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Sucks to be Doug and Shane, good luck for Mike, right? Well, not exactly and
this is where the “Spirit of Vintage Racing” takes over. Doug and Mike are
teammates and were sharing a space in the garage. Shane knew this and
headed in that direcJon to get their take on the race. By the Jme I caught up,
Mike had agreed with Doug that he had no business winning the race and they
all agreed to revert to the last unsullied lap, the eighth, which made Shane the
winner. Doug was happy with second, ﬁrst in Historic Ford and Mike was OK
with third. Could you imagine Hamilton convincing Bodas to give up a fortuitous
win so that Vedel could be victorious? The three of them marched oﬀ to the
VRG oﬃcials (at the end of the garage) who were at ﬁrst confused but then
agreed that lap eight was the right thing to do. Poor Joe, who apparently was
leaking oil, was not released from the pits and was a DNF.

Saturday evening the Formula Ford group
had a bar-b-que and handed out race and
season awards. The crowd were genuinely
thrilled that Shane was given the victory
and equally so that Steve Wagland won
the Post Club class and Brent McPhail was
second in Historic Ford. The VRG FF guys
are a very friendly, welcoming group. The
Canadians present were excellent
ambassadors for VARAC and our VGP and
we created quite a bit of interest to have
them return to CTMP in 2019.” Peter Viccary

Is Ayden Viccary a star racer of
the future? Runs in the family…

Mt-Tremblant Report
By Chris Rupnik

!

The grid was going to be very full with 32 cars in the Vintage class - the largest
grid for the Fall Classic. Jody Lecaire was full of enthusiasm as he prepared for
his second race weekend; Russ Bond arrived with the Mazda rotary and Paul
Giroux with his MGB. We set oﬀ for dinner at one of the many local eateries,
where many lies were told late unto the night.

!

Friday started with no surprise as
the 515 car would not start.
Missed the ﬁrst pracJce session
with the same issue when, lots of
troubleshooJng later, Vytas
recommended starJng over at the
basics. Does it have compression
(yes), does it have spark (yes) then
it’s a Jming thing. Changed the
fouled plugs and with a lidle
Jming adjust had the car running
like a champ. Perfect! Took the car
out for the second pracJce session
and aoer 3 laps ran out of gas.
Fooey! Got towed in and ﬁlled the
tank and started no issue. We
certainly were treated to some
fantasJc cars though.

!

Yamahama Jme!
…to the Hamptons!

There was the Le Mans
campaigned WEC 2015 Aston
MarJn, the Blancpain Lamborghini
and a suitable number of Ferraris. And a Fiat. Time to “Fête”. Oﬀ to another
evening dinner with les boys!

!

Saturday Morning QualiﬁcaJon: I had the car running to ensure no issue,
strapped myself in and ready to go. Made it 1/2 a lap and white surrender…

Mt-Tremblant Report by Chris Rupnik

!

….smoke billowed
from the exhaust…

!

DRAT! Got towed
back to the pit (it’s
bad when the driver
of the tow truck
doesn’t talk to you
but knows where to
drop you oﬀ).
Removal of the head
showed signiﬁcant
damage to the #4
piston and that was
“Is anyone here a marine biologist?”
it for my Tremblant
weekend with #515.
My family came up just in Jme to witness a mass of helpers trying to diagnose
the issue…

!

So I became a
spectator for the rest
of the weekend, and
packed up on Sunday.
The races were indeed
thrilling, even if
I wasn’t parJcipaJng.
I was so happy to see
Jody complete the
weekend with a smile
that was as wide as
the Mountain…

!

On to CelebraMon!

On To CelebraJon!
By Chris Rupnik

It was much colder than Tremblant, and nothing at all like the BARC weekend,
all long pants and lots of hoodies for everyone! Over 34 vintage cars registered
- almost all quicker than I was! PracJce and Qualifying whizzed by and the
schedule was deﬁnitely accelerated when our aoernoon race started at 12:50
pm. Gulped down my lunch and got everything ready. I was gridded waaayyyyy
back, so far back normally where I would be during a FesJval event. It was
super to see so many
friends. During race one
we had a long yellow
period to help out some
wheel-less Minis, and I
knew that we would have
a 1 or 2 lap race to the
ﬂag. Try as I might I could
not make up for the back
straight power deﬁcit I
had to all my VH4
compatriots and so I
ﬁnished 5th in class. We
then were “oﬀ” for the aoernoon and so we performed some aerodynamic
improvements to the car, hoping that would help for Sunday. As we were ﬁrst
up on Sunday morning - we had a busy morning. I did much beder in race #2 but that wasn’t due to me - it was due to my compeJtors breaking out! For
race 3 I would be starJng in front of my class compeJJon - and so my plan was
to distance myself for the ﬁrst 1/2 lap and try to hold on the back straight.
Unfortunately, this plan lasted just 1 lap. I got hung up behind a Sprite in
corner 10 and that was that - the enJre ﬁeld streamed by. It was basically 12
laps of catching the tail end of the grid by 5b - only to watch them all power
away down the straight. Finished again in 5th in class but moved up aoer post
race penalJes were applied to 3rd in class. But I could take solace in that I did
actually ﬁnish the race - and was able to drive the car onto the trailer. Not
wanJng the season to end - we hung around watching a few more races and
saying goodbye to friends before ﬁnally deciding to pack up and head back to
Montreal for a long winters nap. Goodnight, sweet Fiats!

Missing man formaJon…

2018 VARAC Vintage Grand Prix. Photos by Richard Coburn.

Thanks to all those great people who make it
possible for us to race!

Some of us know the tow truck driver too well….

PS…

Scott Goodyear and Ron Fellows sons race
together…

!

While our large Classic
and Vintage/Historic
grids were busy at
Celebration Sam Fellows
and Michael Goodyear
teamed up in the Pirelli
GT Challenge 90 minute
endurance race in a
BMW M235iR above.
Richard Coburn photo.

Back in the day….

PS…

Craig Fisher, Trans-Am driver but so much more…
By John R. Wright

!

On Thursday, October 12th a host of the late Craig Fisher’s friends and relaJves
held a wake for their friend at
Mosport. A number of Craig’s
compeJtors and teammates showed
up, like Ludwig Heimrath who drove
with Craig with the Comstock Racing
Team. Others sent their best wishes
like Roger Penske who paid tribute to
Craig in a ten- minute video speech.
His friends, Rick Morell, Paul Kitchener
and Linda Courtney set up a display of
photos and cerJﬁcates in one of the
customer rooms in the Mosport
Gasoline Alley garages. People
gathered in the area to share stories
about Craig, many of them true…

!

A brief history of Craig’s racing career is in order. Craig started racing a used
DKW, not exactly a super car. In short order he started racing something biggera 1957 Chevrolet sedan. From there he went on to race a PonJac Catalina and
he had many epic badles with Bill Brack’s Mini Cooper. By now, he had
adracted the adenJon of Chuck Rathgeb and he formed an important
component in the Comstock Racing team. From there he adracted the
adenJon of Roger Penske and so he teamed with Mark Donohue in the Team
Penske Trans-Am eﬀort. Aoer he leo Team Penske, he raced with Al CosenJno’s
FAZA Abarth Fiat team. Craig then leo racing and went on to teach high
performance and winter driving techniques with Gary Magwood and DriveTeq.

!

I experienced Craig’s technique up close and personal on two occasions, one at
a VARAC meet at Mosport on a certain Sunday, at the conclusion of racing for
the weekend. Craig saw Ludwig Heimrath taking a friend out around the track.
“Let’s go and chase Ludwig,” Craig said. Well, we chased Ludwig in the yellow
Ferrari 355 Challenge car above…unJl I started to get queasy!” John Wright.

!

Four Toyo Proxess 888R 165/13

New this spring, mounted once, never run, stored properly.
$650.00
Tires are in Kitchener-Waterloo
Delivery, pick-up or shipping. Paul at pdavock@wlu.ca

Fresh (never started) Formula Ford engine for sale

!

$6000

-Uprated engine, 711
block, no sleeves
-Ivey prepared cast iron
head. 12pt ARP heavy duty
head bolts.
-New fuel pump with intake
and carburetor prepared for
racing.
-Block dipped, magnafluxed,
new freeze plugs, oil gallery
ends drilled and tapped, inlet
hole enlarged and tapped for
4-port dry sump pump, new
cam bearings, line honed,
new timing chain.
-Crankshaft (original) magnafluxed, shot peened, 0.010 under rods and
mains, Vandervel bearings, reconditioned rods shot peened with new
bushings, 12pt ARP heavy duty rod bolts, Ivey prepped pistons with
rings, toothed belt pulley, rotating mass balanced.
-Also Motorcraft distributor, used four-port Webster dry sump pump,
camshaft verified, toothed water pump pulley.
-Flywheel included if you want it, but it needs to be lightened and
balanced.
-Engine stand can be included.
Engine in Ottawa, I can ship at buyer's cost or deliver at Tremblant in
May or Mosport in June.

!

Claude Gagné, 613-443-0998 or lotusgagne@rogers.com

!

GOLDRUSH TRAILER
1993 "GOLDRUSH" 33' dual axle, all-aluminum enclosed trailer.
(The best money can buy). Interior alloy-removable ramps,
folding work bench/vice, 20' awning. Recent new Michelin 10ply 16" tires (5), brakes and wheel brgs, Holds two smaller cars
- i.e. Lotus and Sadler or one large car and a golf cart, A-1
condition. !

!

Cost $ 30,000 USD. BO over $ 12,000.!
(613) 476-5000 or JBoxstrom@rmsothebys.com!

!

1958 Bugeye Sprite for Sale!
!

This car has run with VARAC since 1985
when my father, Colin Gibson, ﬁrst built
and raced it as #123. Has CASC logbook.
It was sold to Brian Hunt and raced very
successfully by him, looked aoer by
John DeMaria from 1988 to 2017. I
bought the car back in December 2017
as we had some "unﬁnished business"
with it. It was totally mechanically
rebuilt over the past winter,
cosmeJcally leo alone to preserve its
"been raced paJna". Car went to 4
events this year, the engine was rebuilt before FesJval . Ran 147.5 @ Mosport and
124.1 @ Waterford. With some more seat Jme those numbers could be beder.
Over the winter it got new single hoop roll bar, new Kirkey seat, new belts, new
Longacre wide view mirror, built collapsible steering column, with up and down, side
to side adjustability at driver. Wheel is removable and adapter made to use stock
wheel. New clutch master and slave, braided line, new rotors, drums, wheel cyls,
rebuilt masters, dual bias set up, new front and rear wheel bearings and seals, wheel
studs, new diﬀ input seal, 1500 cc midget 1/2 shaos, close raJo gearbox, new output
seal, upgraded rubber lip input seal, new u-joints, new front suspension bushes top
and bodom, new aluminum rear suspension links and heim joints, Speedwell style
Panhard rod, new fuel tank bladder, custom cell in factory locaJon, completely
rewired new gauges, new tail light lenses, CASC rain light, fresh re-cored 3 row rad, all
new rubber hoses, oil and fuel, set of Hoosiers on Minators, at least 3 more weekends
leo in them or more, set of Toyo R888's for rain, scrubbed in, brand new on aluminum
wheels, set of street Jres on Vega steel wheels for storage (when it’s not on stands)
Everything that goes up and down or round and round has been replaced, rebuilt or
improved! This is a proven car and the combinaJon of the parts used and the way it’s
built makes it is as reliable as a BMC A series can be. (Steel crank). My father's and my
"business" with it is ﬁnished, LOL. I know you have all read it before but... it IS ready
for the track just add 100 octane AV gas and go racing. Truly push the budon and go.
Asking $15,000, much more into it than that, but we all know how that goes with any
car, let alone a "Vintage Race Car”…

Call me at 519 277 3010. Sean Gibson

Hayman SR2 CanAm
History : 1966 Hayman SR2 Can-Am, USRRC.Built by Canadian Roy
Hayman. Hand formed Aluminum body, Chrome Moly Spaceframe. Rare
TRACO-OLDS aluminum V8 with 4X Webers. ZF-DS25- GT40 gearbox,
Aluminum Girling brakes, magnesium wheels, Hayman Race Components,
On. Canada , Roy was designer and engineer for AVRO aircraft and
designed the AvroCF-105 Arrow deta-wing fighter. The SR2 was built for
Russell Murray of Montreal,The car ran Mosport,St. Jovite, Mont Tremblant.
Later raced by Hugh Dixon as " Miss Contessa Cigarette” sponsor. Best
finish LeCircuit Mont Tremblant. Car was bought back by Roy and he held
onto it until 2008.Car has not been raced since 1969, Never wrecked Hidden
Treasure. Fresh Motor, Suspension, Trans, Etc. Valued at $150-175K, Sale
$120K or interesting street trades. Let's take her back to Canada.

Call Walt at 720 883 7874

EVGELK@AOL.COM

BMW 320 GT/G70 car

D
L
SO
Fully sorted GT car, campaigned in
Ontario for years by Mark and Vladimir
Jonak. Specs: BMW 320 GT car. E21
body style. 2L engine Schrick camshaft,
45 DCOE Webers. LSD with 3 different
ratios (3.6, 3.9, 4.1). Beautiful, reliable
well-built piece.

!

$9800 CDN
Call Mark Jonak at +1 (905) 299-5621 Or email for more info
mj@xplornet.ca

!

Race Gear

For Sale

(Hans device sold)

OMP Tecnica Light
Race Suit.
Black with silver. Size 58.
(I'm 6'2" @ 185 pounds,
suit ﬁts great)
Leaf racing boots. Size
9.5 & 12.5
OMP black and silver gloves. Leaf black and white gloves. Size
Medium. OMP Balaclava. Nomex Socks. Leaf Raceware Nomex
Undergarments. Size Large. G-Force arm restraints. Red.
2010 HJC AR-10 SA 2010. Size Large

$700 takes the lot!
More photos available.andre@gt6.ca

Various Alfa bits!
Alfa stuff is from a '64 or '65 Giulia Spider. !
Russ Bond Mj@xplornet.ca!

Finally, the new building in Pontypool is ready for use…

Race and Collector Car Storage
-

Heated storage (55 F) for either race or collector cars
Under 10 kms from Canadian Tire Motorsport Park (formerly Mosport)
Located at Highway 35 and Sandy Hook Road in an industrial park
Bays are either 7 or 6 feet wide, 5 feet tall, 14 feet deep, stacked 4 high
Access limited, may require 48 hours advance notice to move

Rates – all payable in advance
-

$200/month + HST, includes 1 placement and removal
$1,000 for 6 months + HST, includes 2 placements and removals
$1,800 for 12 months + HST, includes 3 placements and removals
Additional placement and removals $50/occurrence

Contact Ted Michalos by e-mail (ted@hoyes.com) or phone (1-519-212-0486) for more
information or to reserve a space. Only 12 spaces available for rent – I am using the rest
myself…

Velo Stak is a revoluJonary, new way of thinking in the design and
manufacture of velocity stacks. Building on decades of proven
technology, Velo Stak propels the concept into the future of power
opJmizaJon. By uJlizing high temperature, high yield mouldable
material, combined with a variable length inlet stack and a radical
new surface treatment, Velo Stak represents the next generaJon in
air inducJon technology for performance motorsports applicaJons.
Velo Stak has revoluJonized the technology of engine air intake,
resulJng in: • Improved throdle response and improved horsepower
• The opJon of variable stack length (To both maximize engine torque
and ﬁt almost any engine compartment conﬁguraJon. Cupng jig
included.) • Dimpled air entry for enhanced air boundary layer
characterisJcs • A fully transiJoned outer lip to allow air to enter the
carburetor more eﬃciently • Your choice of straight or 30-degree
oﬀset mounts See more at custompolycast.com

1962 Lotus 22

1962 Lotus 22 for sale, older FIA papers. Freshened for Mosport round of
Formula Junior World Tour 2017. Winner of both Saturday and Sunday races. 1
weekend on Britain West built 1098cc all steel engine. Head updated and seats
installed January 2017 by Mark Balinski. 1 weekend on Dunlop L secJon Jres.
6 weekends on new Koni Dampers. 5 speed Hewland Mk6 gearbox, with recent
CWP. Spare set of Lotus Wobbly Web wheels with older Dunlop L secJon Jres.
Includes most of a full set of suspension spares including dampers. New
uninstalled Peter Denty Roll Hoop included. Same ownership for the past 31
years, with numerous race wins and Monoposto Series Championships in that
Jme. Spare Mk8 Hewland Gearbox fresh, tail mold and all parts for upright
engine installaJon available by separate negoJaJon.

!

David Clubine

519-756-1610

davidwclubine@gmail.com

!
!

1982 Porsche 911 SC race car !

Steel wide body, 3.2 L full race engine,PMO 50 mm carbs,twin plugs,new
pistons/cylinders 2016,915 5 spd custom Guard gearing, Wevo shifter etc,
custom suspension with Bilstein shocks,1979 Turbo brakes, 4 sets CCW
wheels, new Hoosier R7, rains, etc, fiberglass body panels on doors,
hood, deck, full cage, cell 27 US gal, maintained by Response
Engineering, ready to race ! Now offered at $47,500 USD. !
Call Gary Allen 647 405 4048 or email gtdallen@gmail.com

The Mike Adams / Al Pease
Supercharged 1962 MGB
Now $50,000 Cdn or best oﬀer!
email: mgadams@saktel.com
Full details on this iconic Canadian race car here:
http://www.britishracecar.com/MikeAdams-MG-MGB.htm !

